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Simple, intuitive and reliable hotel management system. Online booking system, hotel
reservation system, hotel management software and an invoice generator. This system is very
useful when it comes to managing a small hotel business. ABACUS - Checker is a web-based
hotel reservation management software. The program allows you to easily generate invoices,
get information about the guests, monitor the inventory of the hotels, the housekeeping status
and book rooms. Multi-functional front and back-end software ABACUS - Checker Features

two main windows, the one that grants you access to functions related to accommodating
guests and another that allows you to manage administrative aspects. The front end allows

you to check the list of the guests currently staying at your hotel, expected guests or available
rooms. Moreover, you may easily add or remove reservations to the database, by filling in the
specified form. Aside from the guest’s contact details, you need to specify how many persons

wish to stay and how many rooms they wish to reserve. The check-in and check-out
procedures are easily managed, based on the guests already featuring in the database. You

may also print reports about the housekeeping status. Back-office management and interface
inconsistency The secondary menu offers you access to the administrative side of the

business. The software can generate detailed reports, fare tables, prospective management
sheets. Moreover, you can monitor the products’ inventory, room prices, seasonal prices,

opening and closing, payment methods, minibar restocking and employees’ schedule. While
ABACUS - Checker allows you quick access to all its functions, its interface is difficult to

manage or to resize. The tool tips are disabled, which makes the software’s usage rather
counter intuitive, especially for those who are not used to it. Moreover,the data you enter is
not always saved, meaning you need to fill the fields in again each time. Invoice generator

and quick printing option ABACUS - Checker is rather useful when it comes to managing a
small hotel business, since it can cover a large series of administrative and functionality

requirements. Moreover, it allows you to customize the invoices and reports printing
templates. You may print guests lists, check-ins, check-outs, as well as payment statements.
ABACUS - Checker Description: Simple, intuitive and reliable hotel management system.

Online booking system, hotel reservation system, hotel management software and an invoice
generator.

ABACUS - Checker Crack+ Free [32|64bit]

ABACUS - Checker Cracked Accounts is an online booking software for hotels and other
lodging. By using ABACUS - Checker Product Key, you can make reservations using a

simple pre-defined template and ensure that each guest stays or pays in full before leaving.
ABACUS - Checker offers day and night checks, so you can use the software for a full 24

hour period. ABACUS - Checker allows you to manage your guests, property, employees and
bills, all within one system. ABACUS is a web-based system for hotels and other lodging. Its

open architecture allows it to support any business type, from small seasonal properties to
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large accommodation chains. ABACUS is a fully integrated, web-based hotel management
tool that allows you to make reservations, check your guests, track their stay, manage your

employees, bill the customer, generate invoices and track inventory using a very detailed and
comprehensive interface. Hotels, inns, and lodging companies worldwide are using ABACUS

for over 15 years and over 8,000 hotel properties trust ABACUS as their booking solution.
IPEX - Communicator is a unique, easy-to-use hotel reservation, reservation, booking, room
service and hotel inventorying software for online hoteliers. The business solution is based on

the Xria Technology platform and is equipped with outstanding mobile and web-based
hoteliers’ tools, making it the ideal solution for any kind of hotel operations. IPEX -

Communicator - Hotel Management Software system IPEX - Communicator has been the
top rated hotel property management software provider for the past six years. We stand for

complete service and complete loyalty to our customers. We have the largest knowledge base
of any hotel management software company. IPEX - Communicator is the ideal choice for
companies with no prior experience and for their first online hotel property management

software. With IPEX - Communicator, hotel managers can easily and conveniently run their
business, just like they would do at a physical property. And even more! Just log in to IPEX -
Communicator with your personal login and you're ready to go. IPEX - Communicator takes
care of the back office processing. All you have to do is to manage your hotels and guests!

Key Features 1.Create your hotel’s reservation system from scratch, using the Hotels
Database. Use the Hotels Database to create hotels, guests, properties and special conditions

as you would at your physical hotel. 09e8f5149f
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Invoice generator and quick printing option You may print guests lists, check-ins, check-outs,
as well as payment statements. ABACUS - Checker is rather useful when it comes to
managing a small hotel business, since it can cover a large series of administrative and
functionality requirements. Moreover, it allows you to customize the invoices and reports
printing templates. You may print guests lists, check-ins, check-outs, as well as payment
statements. - ABACUS - Checker is a reliable tool that enables you, as a hotel administrator,
to manage various aspects of your business. The software covers your company’s
requirements, from personnel, prices or charging fees, to making reservations and
accommodating guests. Multi-functional front and back-end software ABACUS - Checker
features two main windows, the one that grants you access to functions related to
accommodating guests and another that allows you to manage administrative aspects. The
front end allows you to check the list of the guests currently staying at your hotel, expected
guests or available rooms. Apart from the guest’s contact details, you need to specify how
many persons wish to stay and how many rooms they wish to reserve. The check-in and
check-out procedures are easily managed, based on the guests already featuring in the
database. You may also print reports about the housekeeping status. Back-office management
and interface inconsistency The secondary menu offers you access to the administrative side
of the business. The software can generate detailed reports, fare tables, prospective
management sheets. Moreover, you can monitor the products’ inventory, room prices,
seasonal prices, opening and closing, payment methods, minibar restocking and employees’
schedule. While ABACUS - Checker allows you quick access to all its functions, its interface
is difficult to manage or to resize. The tool tips are disabled, which makes the software’s
usage rather counter intuitive, especially for those who are not used to it. Moreover,the data
you enter is not always saved, meaning you need to fill the fields in again each time. Invoice
generator and quick printing option ABACUS - Checker is rather useful when it comes to
managing a small hotel business, since it can cover a large series of administrative and
functionality requirements. Moreover, it allows you to customize the invoices and reports
printing templates. You may print guests lists, check-

What's New in the?

A hotel's life is long, full of changes. To manage it properly, you need a perfect accounting
system, which will allow you to find out the necessary details about the number of rooms, the
prices, expected guests, available rooms, and more. The multifunctional solution, which has
been specifically designed for this purpose, allows you to manage bookings, view inventories,
facilitate the bookings, change prices and check in/out dates of the guests. You may compare
all existing guests and check the room availability in real time. Buy Comprehensive Software
and Save Big - Accommodation and Automation Kit for an Efficient Front Office Booking
System - Be sure to get the premium version with unbeatable extended license period of 90
days (one month). - Automation capabilities - Automate complex hotel processes and get the
things done fast and easy. Perform custom machine processing by importing the sample data
or importing from 3rd party systems. Create rules in Configurator to automatically process,
contact the customer, contact the supplier and let them do the job. - New modules - Extend
the system with new modules to handle specific tasks and improve hotel efficiency. All
modules are self-contained and can be added to hotel solutions with just one click. Module
developer can create his own module based on ABACUS' comprehensive API. -
Customizable - Fully customize the look and feel of your business with one of the many
integrations or third party templates that are available. - Object Oriented - Advanced Object
Oriented programming features make ABACUS platform the right choice for any software
development project. - Easy Setup & Integration - Easily integrate the system to your existing
ERP, CRM, Point of Sale or Management Software. - Complaints and Repair Ticket System
- Make sure all your guests will get satisfaction when they feel their stay was not satisfactory
due to faulty equipment, incorrect room rate, bad service, delayed meals, etc. - Equipped
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with Online Reporting System - Standardize reporting and flexibility allowing you to
generate many useful reports. - Unlimited Hostels or Hotels - Support large systems up to
4.000 accommodations and hotel rooms. - Paying Guests by Expense - Manage the expenses
in one place. Track the expenses of the guests and manage the payments by expense. -
Invoice Template - Generate invoices in multiple languages and formats. Customize the
invoice by customer or hotel. - Automatic Recharge & Reminder - Recharge your guests'
accounts by RF
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System Requirements For ABACUS - Checker:

Broadcast Versions (2014) Console Versions (2011) Gamepad Versions (2014) Keyboard
Versions (2013) iOS Versions (2012) Multiplayer Versions (2014) Parental Guidelines: Age
Ratings: Wii U (2014) Player Counts: Multiplayer Versions (2014)
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